
Battledown Priors

Cheltenham GL52 6RB



• Picturesque Setting

• Parking

• Garage

• Two Bedroom Duplex

• Rental Potential

• No Chain

• In need of updating

• Great location
Set within a quiet secluded development located off
Battledown Approach, is a gathering of purpose built
apartments and en-bloc garages flanking a communal
green.
Leaders are proud to offer a Leasehold Two Bedroom
Duplex apartment set over the 1st and 2nd Floors with its
own private entrance and en-bloc single garage. 
The property, in need of updating offers potential buyers
lovely views from the 2nd floor bedrooms, a small balcony
off the lounge and the opportunity to live within walking
distance to Charlton Kings and Cheltenham Town Centre
with parking. 

The accomodation comprises, entrance and stairs from
the ground floor, a spacious and bright lounge with small
balcony and modern fitted kitchen located on the first
floor. Stairs up to the second floor which plays host to
two double bedrooms and a family style bathroom in need
of updating. The property benefits from a substantial
amount of storage throughout. 

Ideally suited to a First Time Buyer looking for a property
with potential, or a Buy To Let investor looking for a long
term rental investment. The property was recently rented
for £675pcm.

**DRAFT DETAILS - AWAITING VENDOR APPROVAL**

Locat ion
Battledown Priors is a quiet cluster of apartments set
between Cheltenham Town Centre and Charlton Kings,
offering secluded private living with the benefits of access
to major amenities. Other benefits of this area are the
picturesque grounds and the far reaching views visible
from the top floor. This location would suit anyone looking
for easy access out towards Cirencester/Oxford/London.



Entrance
With a private entrance from the rear of the block of
apartments at ground level, leads up the stairs to the first
floor landing. Off the landing is the Lounge and Kitchen as
well as a storage cupboard and stairs to the 2nd floor. On
both landings there are various storage cupboards.

Lounge
Spacious lounge with large double glazed window looking
out over the communal green as well as a door to the
small balcony. Currently neutrally decorated with carpeted
flooring.

Ki tchen
Modern Kitchen with a mix of base and eye level gloss
units, roll top work surface, space for appliances and large
double glazed window looking out to the rear of the
property. A reasonable size storage cupboard adds more
storage space to the kitchen.

Bedroom 1
Large double bedroom situated on the front side of the
property with large double glazed window flooding the
room with light. Small single wardrobe. Currently with
laminated flooring and neutrally decorated.

Bedroom 2
Good size double bedroom with views out to the rear
venturing as far as Cleeve Hill. Laminate flooring, neutrally
decorated.

Bathroom
In need of refurbishing this good size family style
bathroom with skylight offers a good opportunity to put a
buyers own stamp on the property. Currently with bath
and shower over, toilet and pedestal sink as well as a
heated towel rail and airing cupboard.

Leasehold Disc la imer
Ground rent and service charges may apply to this
property.

Sales Disc la imer
These particulars are believed to be correct and have been
verified by or on behalf of the Vendor. However any
interested party will satisfy themselves as to their
accuracy and as to any other matter regarding the
Property or its location or proximity to other features or
facilities which is of specific importance to them. Distances
and areas are only approximate and unless otherwise
stated fixtures contents and fittings are not included in the
sale. Prospective purchasers are always advised to
commission a full inspection and structural survey of the
Property before deciding to proceed with a purchase.
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